
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT CHUKAT 
 
Q-1.  (a) (i) While there are many chukim, (decrees from Hashem that are beyond human understanding), what are the 4 mitzvot that the Torah specifically 
calls a “chok”? (ii) Why does the Torah call each of these mitzvot a chok? (b) What are 3 components of the laws of para aduma that make it a “chok”? (c) 
(1) Why do the laws of the para aduma follow the list of gifts that Bnei Yisrael were required to give to kohanim that are described at the end of Parashat 
Korach? (2) Why did the para aduma have to be purchased using half-shekalim that were collected for the treasury of the Beit haMikdash? (d) (1) Why did 
Hashem speak to both Moshe and Aharon concerning the para aduma? (2) Since 19:1 says that Hashem spoke to Moshe and Aharon concerning the laws 
of the para aduma, why does 19:2 say “dabeir (speak [to Bnei Yisrael])” in the singular? (3) Why does 19:3 say, “u-netatem (you shall give [the para (cow) 
to Elazar])” in the plural (2 reasons)? (e) (1) How did the para aduma atone for the cheit ha’eigel? (2) What 6 parts of the procedure for the para aduma 
atoned for the cheit ha’eigel? (f) (1) Who was allowed to slaughter a para aduma (2 views)? (2) Why did Aharon, the Kohen Gadol, not slaughter the 1st 
para aduma (3 reasons)? (g) (1) Why is the word “ole” (yoke) spelled with no letter vav? (2) Which items could be placed on the para aduma? (h) How 
many para aduma’s have been burnt since matan Torah? (Bamidbar 19:1-3)   
 
A-1.  (a) (1) (i) Sa’ir leAzazel (Vayikra 16:29); (ii) while the he-goat that was send to its death on Yom Kippur purified Bnei Yisrael of their sins, the agent 
who took the goat away became tamay, and this seems incomprehensible; (2) (i) yibum (Vayikra 18:26); (ii) while the Torah prohibits a woman from 
marrying her husband’s brother after the death of her husband or after he divorces her, and she is penalized with karet for doing so, if she was childless 
when he died, it is a mitzvah for her to marry his brother, and this seems incomprehensible; (3) (i) sha’atnez (Vayikra 19:19); (ii) while wearing a garment 
that combines wool and linen is prohibited, woolen tzitzit may be attached to a linen garment, and this seems incomprehensible; (4) (i) para aduma (here); 
(ii) several components of this law seem incomprehensible; (b) (1) the ashes of the para made tahor one who was tamay but made tamay one who was 
tahor, and this seems incomprehensible (Bamidbar Raba). (2) Any object that was tamay and was burned into ash no longer was capable of transmitting 
tuma, but the ashes of the para aduma did transmit tuma to a person who was tahor, and this seems incomprehensible (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 397). 
(3) While all korbanot had to be offered in the Beit haMikdash on the mizbei’ach, the para aduma was offered outside the camp, making it appear as if it 
was slaughtered “on an open field for demons”, which is a non-Torah concept that seems incomprehensible; (c) (1) it teaches that one of the reasons that 
the kohanim received these gifts was a reward for obtaining kapara (atonement) for the sins of Bnei Yisrael, and just as the kohanim obtained kapara for 
Bnei Yisrael, the kohanim also were responsible for obtaining the tahara (purification) of Bnei Yisrael using the para aduma (Ramban). (2) Since the men of 
Bnei Yisrael donated money towards the cheit ha’eigel, they were required to contribute toward the purchase of the para aduma, which atoned for the cheit 
ha’eigel (Rabeinu Bechaya). (d) (1) Hashem taught the laws to Aharon, as well as to Moshe, to indicate that he had forgiven Aharon for his participation in 
the cheit ha’eigel, for which the para aduma atoned (Alshich). (2) While Hashem taught the laws of the chok of the para aduma to both of them, it was 
Moshe, not Aharon, who primarily was responsible for transmitting these laws to Bnei Yisrael; (3) (i) Hashem included Aharon in this command for the sake 
of his honor; (ii) this refers to the members of the Sanhedrin, who were required to give the para to the kohen, and in the midbar, Moshe, who headed the 
Sanhedrin, gave it to Elazar on behalf of the Sanhedrin (Ramban). (e) (1) After matan Torah, Hashem raised Bnei Yisrael above the power of the Malach 
haMavet (Angel of Death), and since none of Bnei Yisrael could die, the tuma emanating from a Jewish corpse no longer applied, but after the cheit 
ha’eigel, death and its tuma returned, and Hashem designated the para aduma to represent the eigel’s mother, which “cleaned up” the tuma caused by its 
“child,” the eigel (Tiferet Tzion). (2) (i) The para had to be red, signifying sin (Yeshayahu 1:18), since the para absorbed the sin of worshiping the eigel; (ii) 
the para had to be temima (perfect, without a blemish), and since Bnei Yisrael were in a state of temimus before the cheit ha’eigel, a “perfect” cow helped 
return them to temimus by eliminating their tuma; (iii) since Bnei Yisrael had thrown off the yoke of Hashem by worshipping the eigel, the para could not 
have a yoke on it; (iv) the 3 items mixed with the ashes of the para – cedar wood, hyssop and crimson wool – alluded to the 3,000 people who died on 
account of the cheit ha’eigel; (v) just as punishment for the cheit ha’eigel would be transmitted in the sins of all generations forever, the para aduma was a 
chukat olam (an eternal decree) to purify them; (vi) just as Moshe purified Bnei Yisrael with the ashes of the eigel, the ashes of the para aduma removed 
the tuma of Bnei Yisrael (Rabeinu Bechaya). (f) (1) All agree that Elazar, the Deputy Kohen Gadol, slaughtered the 1st para aduma, but subsequent para 
aduma’s (i) had to be slaughtered, according to Rebi Eliezer, by the Kohen Gadol; (ii) could be slaughtered, according to Rebi Yehuda, by any kohen (Para 
4:1). (2) (i) Aharon’s involvement in the cheit ha’eigel made his slaughtering the para aduma, which served as an atonement for the cheit, inappropriate; (ii) 
he did not slaughter the para for the sake of his honor, since his role was to atone for the sins of Bnei Yisrael through the avoda in the Mishkan, and it was 
below his dignity to offer this para outside of the Mishkan; (iii) by instructing Elazar to do this mitzvah, Hashem “crowned” him as the Aharon’s successor 
during Aharon’s lifetime (Ramban). (g) (1) To teach that nothing, no matter how small and inconsequential, could be placed on the para aduma for it to 
carry (Medrash Lekach Tov). (2) Items provided for the para’s comfort, like a blanket, could be placed on it (Para 2:3). (h) 9 para aduma’s, and the 10th, 
says the Rambam, will be offered in yemot haMashiach (Para 3:5).     
 
Q-2.  (a) (1) How long was the period of time between the burning of the para aduma (Bamidbar 19) and the death of Miriam in the next verse, 20:1? (2) 
How does the date of Miriam’s death relate to the sin of the meraglim? (3) Why does the death of Miriam follow the laws of the para aduma, which was 
offered in the midbar 38 years earlier? (b) When saying that Bnei Yisrael arrived at Midbar Tzin, why does the Torah add that “kol ha’eida” (the whole 
assembly) arrived (2 views)? (c) (1) What heavenly gift did Bnei Yisrael receive in the midbar in the merit of (i) Moshe? (ii) Aharon? (iii) Miriam? (2) Why 
was each of them associated with that particular gift? (Bamidbar 20:1)  
 
A-2.  (a) (1) 38 years, 8 days, since Moshe received the mitzvah of para aduma on Rosh Chodesh Nisan of the 2nd year that Bnei Yisrael were in the 
midbar (Gittin 60b), and Elazar burned a para the next day, on 2 Nisan, but Miriam died on 10 Nisan of the 40th year in the midbar, and the Torah does not 
recount anything that happened to Bnei Yisrael in the midbar during those 38 years (Seder Olam). (2) All of the men who were punished with death in the 
midbar as a result of the sin of the meraglim already had died before Miriam died, and all of the remaining edah (assembly) was destined to live and enter 
Eretz Yisrael; (3) to teach that just as korbanot atoned for the sins of Bnei Yisrael, so does the death of a tzadik atone for their sins; (b) (1) The whole 
assembly arrived intact, since all of Bnei Yisrael who had been destined to die in the midbar already had died (Rashi). (2) The Torah refers to “an intact 
assembly” whenever Bnei Yisrael were at a place where they complained against Hashem, e.g., no food (Shemot 16:1), no water (17:1), the report of the 
meraglim (Bamidbar 14:1), the death of Korach (17:6), and no water (here) (Ramban). (c) (1) (i) The mun; (ii) Clouds of Glory; (iii) the well; (2) (i) Moshe 
personified Torah, and the daily mun freed Bnei Yisrael from having to work for a parnasa, leaving them a great amount of time for talmud Torah; (ii) 
Aharon personified the avoda in the Mishkan that brought Bnei Yisrael close to the Shechina, which is signified by the Clouds of Glory; (iii) Miriam 
personified gemilut chesed by devoting herself to the welfare of Bnei Yisrael, and Hashem, in His chesed, provided water, in her merit, during Bnei 
Yisrael’s travels in the midbar (Ta’anit 9a).  
 
Q-3.  (a) As a result of which sin did Hashem prohibit Moshe and Aharon from entering Eretz Yisrael (12 views)? (b) How was the punishment for this sin a 
benefit to Moshe and Aharon? (c) (1) Was the rock that Moshe struck and from which he drew water here the same rock that he struck and drew water in 
Parashat Beshalach – Shemot 17:6 (2 views)? (2) How was the complaint by Bnei Yisrael here about a lack of water a graver sin than their complaint in 
Beshalach (2 ways)? (d) When 20:12 says that through Mei Meriva (the Waters of Strife), “va-yekadeish ‘baum’” ([Hashem] was sanctified “among them”), 
among whom was He sanctified (2 views)? (e) Why, in Tefilat Geshem (the Prayer for Rain), do we say, “in the merit of [Moshe’s] righteousness, grant 
abundant water”, since here Moshe sinned and was punished for striking the rock in order to provide water, which was no merit to Moshe? (Bamidbar 
20:12-13)       
 
A-3.  (a) (1) Instead of speaking to the rock, as Hashem commanded, Moshe struck it (Rashi). (2) When Bnei Yisrael complained, Moshe lost his 
concentration and his closeness to Hashem and could not perform the miracle by speaking to the rock (ibn Ezra). (3) Moshe asked, “shall we bring water 
from the rock?” not “shall Hashem bring water?” (Rabeinu Chananel). (4) Since Moshe already had performed the miracle in Refidim of striking the rock to 



produce water (Shemot 17:6), Hashem wanted to be sanctified by Moshe’s performing an even greater miracle this time by his merely speaking to the rock, 
which Moshe failed to do (Sforno). (5) Moshe did not control his anger, saying to Bnei Yisrael, “listen now, rebels” (Rambam – Shemoneh Perakim 4). (6) 
Hashem said, “gather the ‘edah’,” meaning the pure, prominent members of Bnei Yisrael, but Moshe and Aharon “gathered the kahal,” including every adult 
and child (Ba’al haTurim). (7) In an emergency like this situation, Moshe and Aharon should not have delayed bringing forth water by asking Hashem 
(Sefer ha’Ikarim). (8) Moshe failed to sanctify Hashem when he drew water only from the rock that Miriam had used, and by not drawing water from every 
rock to which Bnei Yisrael pointed; (9) Hashem told Moshe and Aharon to speak (“ve-dibartem”) to the rock, meaning that He wanted them to teach Torah 
to Bnei Yisrael near the rock (“ve-dibarta” refers to talmud Torah, as indicated in Devarim 6:7), but they did not; (10) Moshe struck the rock twice, but had 
he struck it once, there would have been no sin; (11) Moshe and Aharon did not celebrate the flow of the water with song; (12) Moshe and Aharon 
committed no serious sin here, but since Aharon had sinned by participating in the cheit ha’eigel and Moshe erred by sending the meraglim, Hashem used 
the rock as a pretext for them to die in the midbar (Abarbanel). (b) Since it was not yet the time for Moshe and Aharon to die, by dying now, they entered 
olam haba sooner (Yoma 87a). (c) (1) (i) No – the rock in Beshalach was in Chorev, but the rock here was in Kadesh (ibn Ezra). (ii) Yes – the miraculous 
rock, called Be’er Miriam (Miriam’s Well), travelled with Bnei Yisrael and ceased giving water when she died, but through Moshe, the water resumed, from 
the very same rock from which water flowed before her death; (2) (i) At Chorev, Bnei Yisrael fought with Moshe and showed weakness by “testing” 
Hashem, but here, they fought with Hashem in an insolent and confrontational manner; (ii) At Chorev, Hashem was not sanctified only in front of the elders, 
but here, Hashem was not sanctified in front of all of Bnei Yisrael (Ramban). (d) (1) Hashem was sanctified through Moshe and Aharon, because when 
people see that He punished even the holy ones who are closest to Him, He becomes feared and hallowed by all of the people, when they realize the 
consequences of sin and the importance of obeying Him (Rashi). (2) From Mei Meriva, Hashem was sanctified in the eyes of all of Bnei Yisrael when He 
miraculously gave them water (Ramban). (e) By hitting the rock, Moshe righteously was defending Bnei Yisrael, since, had the rock obeyed him when he 
spoke to it, but Bnei Yisrael did not obey him when he spoke to them, they would have looked worse than a rock (Bamidbar Raba).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 
Q-4.  (a) When the messengers from Moshe told the king of Edom that the “malach” of Hashem took Bnei Yisrael from Mitzrayim, who was this malach (2 
views)? (b) All of the mountains where Bnei Yisrael traveled in the midbar were leveled by the Clouds of Glory (Rashi – Bamidbar 10:34) in order to ease 
the travels of Bnei Yisrael, except for which 3 mountains? (c) (1) Why did Moshe remove the bigdei kehuna from Aharon before Aharon’s death? (2) Did 
Moshe remove all of Aharon’s clothes, leaving him without any clothing (3 views)? (Bamidbar 20:22-28) 
 
A-4.  (a) (1) Moshe (Rashi). (2) An actual angel (ibn Ezra). (b) (1) Har Sinai, where matan Torah took place; (2) Hor haHor, where Aharon was buried; (3) 
Har Nebo, where Moshe was buried (Rashi). (c) (1) To teach that the death of a tzadik atones for the sins of Bnei Yisrael, just like the Kohen Gadol’s 
wearing the bigdei kehuna atoned for sins (Mo’ed Katan 28a). (2) (i) Moshe removed all 8 of the bigdei Kohen Gadol, but a corresponding heavenly 
garment appeared under each garment that he had removed, and Aharon ended up wearing 8 celestial bigadim (Sifri). (ii) Moshe removed only the 4 
bigdei Kohen Gadol and dressed Elazar in them, leaving Aharon wearing the 4 garments that a regular kohen wore (Sforno). (iii) Moshe first dressed 
Aharon in shrouds for the dead, and then removed his bigdei kehuna (Ramban).   
 
Q-5.  (a) (1) Why did the Cana’ni Melech Arad attack Bnei Yisrael? (2) Since Melech Arad ruled in Eretz Cana’an near Chevron and since Bnei Yisrael had 
not yet entered Eretz Cana’an, where did he fight with them? (b) (1) Why did Bnei Yisrael call the mun, “lechem ha-kulkeil” (insubstantial food)? (2) After 
Bnei Yisrael complained about the mun, why did Hashem send snakes to bite them (2 views)? (c) (1) Why did Bnei Yisrael first sing the “Song of the Well” 
after the well of Miriam no longer functioned, instead of 40 years earlier when they started using the well? (2) What miracle, which the Torah does not 
record elsewhere, is mentioned in this song? (3) When the song says, “the well that the princes dug”, to which “princes” does this refer (2 views)? (4) What 
happened to this miraculous well after Bnei Yisrael entered Eretz Cana’an? (Bamidbar 21:1,5-6,15-20)   
 
A-5.  (a) (1) When Aharon died, the Clouds of Glory disappeared, leaving Bnei Yisrael unprotected, which enabled Arad to attack Bnei Yisrael (Rashi). (2) 
When Melech Arad heard that Bnei Yisrael were approaching, he led his army away from his kingdom to the plains of Moav and fought them there 
(Ramban). (b) (1) Bnei Yisrael thought that the mun was suited for the spiritual life in the midbar, but that it would not sustain them for arduous agricultural 
work in Eretz Yisrael (Abarbanel). (2) (i) Since the snake was the first to speak lashon hara, to Chava against Hashem concerning the food of the Eitz 
haDa’at (Bereishit 3:5), Hashem caused snakes to bite those speaking lashon hara against Hashem’s Divine food, i.e., the mun (Ba’al haTurim). (ii) 
Hashem wanted Bnei Yisrael to be cured miraculously, so that they would realize that He cures people, and cures do not happen “naturally” unless He 
wishes them to happen (Bechor Shor). (c) (1) Since one says Birchat haGomeil after he has left a desert safely (Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 219:1), Bnei 
Yisrael praised Hashem with this song, thanking Hashem for the years during which He sustained them in the midbar, when they were at the border of 
Eretz Yisrael, and safe from dying of thirst in the midbar (Ateret Zekeinim). (2) When Bnei Yisrael prepared to pass through Nachal Arnon, the Emori hid in 
the caves that were in the mountainsides above, in order to cast down arrows and boulders on Bnei Yisrael, but the aron entered the canyon ahead of Bnei 
Yisrael, and the two mountains bonded, crushed the Emori and resulted in a river of blood in the canyon (Berachot 56a-b). (3) The “princes” were (i) the 
avot, who were recognized as princes by their contemporaries, and who laid the spiritual foundation for the well of Miriam by observing all of the Torah 
before matan Torah, with water being a symbol of Torah (Medrash Agada); (ii) the nesi’im, since, when the water came forth from Miriam’s well, each nasi 
used his staff to draw a line from the rock to his sheivet, along which the water would flow (Rokeach). (4) Hashem placed it in Teveria – the Sea of Tiberias 
(Rashi).   
 
Q-6.  (a) Why does 21:21 say, “Yisrael sent emissaries to Sichon”, while Devarim 2:26 says “I (Moshe) sent emissaries”? (b) Why did Sichon not let Bnei 
Yisrael cross his land? (c) In what way was “Amon’s border strong”? (d) Why does the word, “asher” (“which” in 21:30), have a dot over the reish (2 
views)? (e) Why is the word “va-yirash” ([Moshe] took possession), spelled with a letter yud, but pronounced “va-yoresh” (drove out) with a letter vav? (f) 
Since Hashem told Moshe that he would defeat the army of Og, why did Moshe fear Og (4 reasons)? (Bamidbar 21:21-34)  
 
A-6.  (a) This teaches us that Moshe and Bnei Yisrael are considered equal, since they cannot be separated, and similarly, with respect to Edom, 20:14 
says, “Moshe sent emissaries” to Edom, but Sefer Shoftim 11:17 says, “Yisrael sent emissaries”; (b) the Cana’ani kings paid Sichon to guard their lands 
and protect them from Bnei Yisrael; (c) the strength of Amon was that Hashem prohibited Moshe from attacking Amon (Rashi). (d) It shows that (1) the 
word should be interpreted as having no letter “reish”, i.e., the word “eish” (fire), meaning that Nofach was destroyed by fire; (2) the Emori no longer were 
the “reish” (chief) nation in Cana’an; (e) Moshe intended to send spies to determine how to drive out the Emori from Yazer, but when the Emori there heard 
that Bnei Yisrael were coming, they fled, and Moshe needed only to take possession of Yazer (Ba’al haTurim). (f) Moshe feared that the 2 merits of Og 
would prevent him from defeating Og, who (1) did a mitzvah by informing Avram that his nephew Lot had been taken captive, and (2) was circumcised by 
Avraham (Nida 61a), but Hashem assured Moshe that He had subdued the guardian angel of Og, and these 2 merits would not protect Og (Zohar).  Moshe 
also feared that (3) since the conquest of the land of Og in Eiver haYarden was not mandatory for Bnei Yisrael, Moshe might not succeed, but Hashem 
assured him that conquering the lands of Sichon and Og was a prelude to the successful conquest of the 7 nations of Cana’an, and (4) Bnei Yisrael might 
have committed some sin during the conquest of Sichon, which would cause Bnei Yisrael to lose the aid from Hashem, but Hashem told him that that was 
not the case, and Bnei Yisrael would wage a successful campaign against Og (Ramban).   
 
Q-7. In the haftara, why did the king of Amon expect Yiftach to give him the land that Moshe had captured from the Emori king, Sichon? (Shoftim 11:22) 
 
A-7.  Hashem prohibited Moshe’s conquering the lands of Amon and Moav, but the Emori under Sichon had conquered some of the lands of Amon and 
Moav, and since the conquest by Sichon “purified” these lands of Amon and Moav from the prohibition of Bnei Yisrael conquering them, Moshe was 
allowed to capture them. Yiftach rejected Amon’s claim, since Moshe captured these lands from the Emori, not from Amon (Gittin 38a).  


